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By Eileen Nagel

Garden Writer

Some plants bring mor anjoyment to
ftrdenera than othara. Personal pref-ran- ca

makas a big difference, of course,
but season of bloom Is another reason.
Others Just bring joy to the heart.

I have two types of perennial hibiscus
blooming In my garden now and I'm
really enjoying them.

They grow three to five feet high de-

pending on moisture and maturity. The
plants do not branch but send up straight
stalks, which Increase In number with
maturity.
Because of their size they can be used

In the place of a shrub. Hibiscus die back
to the ground each winter, but the stalks
remain and become woody. These should
be removed In the spring.

One type of hibiscus has coarse oval
leaves, slightly downy and toothed.
Its bell shaped flowers are similar to
hollyhocks or rose of sharon (althea).
The blooms are much larger, however
and quite tropical In effect.
This hibiscus comes In various shades

of pink and white. I have a deep rose
pink (Hpalustrus) which Is often called
red In catalogs. My white (H. moscheu- -
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tos) has a deep red-e- ye center. Each Is
pretty. I find the white has more texture
to It, and I favor white flowers.

The other type (H. cocclneus) which Is
often called "Chinese" Hibiscus Is quite
different. The leaves are long slender
and smooth, and are held In clusters
rather than simply alternating from the
stalk as the others do.

The blooms are scarlet and open out
flat.They are most exotic looking.
The blooms of each last only one day,

but can be cut for the dinner table. The
stems of the "Chinese" Hibiscus must
be singed (dried with a flame) when cut,
as with popples, or they will not last In
water.

The dried seed pods of both are Interest-
ing to use. I made a topiary tree from
them and some artificial fruit which
has been It for several years. They
are also great In wreaths.
Culture for these plants Is very easy.

Give them full sun to light shade and
average garden soil.

Top dress with manure or
fertilizer In the spring and water deeply
In dry periods of July and August.
Actually you may be growing a hibiscus

without knowing It. Hibiscus esculentus
Is the botanical name of okrat
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French excellent'
Board's new comedy

By Nancy Niles Sexton

Drama Writer

Beef V Boards Dinner Theatre In
association with Don MacPherson has
just opened "Goodbye Charlie." Billed
as a hilarious comedy, It Is. Right on...
It Is a funny one.
The play opens at the funeral service

for poor ol' Charlie Sorel, rake and
libertine, who was recently killed by
buck shot to the derrlere inflicted by
his best friend. It seems good ol' Charlie
was making a quick exit through a port
hole from the stateroom belonging to his
best friend's wife. And... since his best
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THESE DAHLIAS won
first-plac- e awards for Gam-et- t

Shirley of Hikes Point

Seeds that need hot days and cooler
nights can be planted now. Among pere-
nnials are:
(painted daisy), lavendar and thyme. The
biennials Include: canterbury bells, fox-

glove English daisy, forget-me-n- ot,

hollyhock, pansles and sweet wllllam.
Some vegetables are: beets, carrots,
lettuce, spinach and wax beans.

After trying root cuttings of Oriental
popples, you might experiment further
on babysbreath, bleeding-hea- rt and hardy
phlox.

Order lilies for September planting.
Plant or divide Madonna lilies In August.

Fill the bottom of holes with sharp
sand for extra drainage. Prepare spaces
for daffodils now. They are the first
of the spring bulbs to be planted.
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friend also owned the yacht that all this
lively fun occured on, the law called the
whole thing Justlflble.
Charlie's oldest chum, George, tells the

few gathered for the services the entire
story. They look sad and leave. George

is alone with his special thoughts of ol'
Charlie. Crackl Boom! lighting and

thunder! There Is the unmistakable
presence of the Lord.

In walks a very shapely chick who
presently lights up a cigar and identifies
herself as Charlie. George and the
audience quickly agree that the Lord
certainly has a sense of humor! Charlie
Is back as a girl from the great beyond
and does not know how to take the change.
George Is present In the turned on now
and doesn't know how to take the change.
The audience Just laughs.
Elizabeth French is excellent as

Charlie.. .(somehow that Just doesn't
sound right). At one point In the show
she gets involved with too many mar-

tini's with an old mistress.. .(1 know that
doesn't sound right!) and the scene that
follows Is beautifully controlled comedy.
The audience Just laughs.

Lennard DeCarl plays George.. .and
very well Indeed. He comes over well
with his wild efforts In trying to adjust
to what his eyes are seeing and what
his mind Is computing. He certainly finds
himself part of a very odd couple! He

does well The audience Just laughs and
laughs.
Rusty, ol' Charlie's favorite mistress

and bedfellow that fateful night on the
yacht, is played by Madelyn Buzzard. I
warmed to her as the play spun along.
When I first saw her I wasn't sure If

she was trying to be part of the Cali-

fornia Hlllsboro set or a Vegas show girl
made good with her sugar daddy yacht-own- er

husband.
At any rate after a while it really

didn't matter that her character was a
bit fuzzy on the drawing board since
some of her lines were so truely a stitch.
It Is Rusty that gets to lay It on poor ol
George how It was that day in the
Elizabeth Arden Salon when Charlie has
her first beauty appointment.

She gets to tell George how ol' Charlie,
who is in disguise as her own widow,
sweeps in to the elegant Arden, whips off
her white evening gown and reveals men's
undies. O... wow.. .the audience laughs
and laughs.

If you want Just one more bit of State
Fair cotton candy, Just one more delight
in the carefree summer, or Just one more
moment of eplcurian merriment before
the winter Is upon us.. .don't miss George
Axelrod's "Goodbye Charlie"... A gentle
"Tee-He- e" still lingers on.
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ore EcSt Mors nin awards nt fair
Leading the field of Plant and Flowers

East End winners at the Kentucky State
Fair, Is Carnett Shirley of Hikes Point
who won two awards of merit at the Dah-

lia Show.
Shirley won Individual prizes for the

following entries: formal, yellow; cactus
and semi-cactu- s; bronze, dark red, light
blend and all of which netted
him the Award of Merit for the class.
He also won In the formal and Informal
class the following: yellow, flame,
bronze, pink, and or, netting the
Award of Merit.
Other selected awards won by Shirley

were: Informal and formal collection of
three blooms; three miniatures; pom-
poms, bronze, lavender, purple; and
"Queen of the Show" In the Derby
Class.

Mrs. Rosamond Morris won awards In
Section VII for utility piece, and fancy
free, and for a mantel, "Twas the Yel-

low Rose of Texas," best In show and
sweepstakes.

At the Rose Show, partially reported
last week, M. D. Justin of Lyndon won the
following awards: hybrid tea, white or
near white; dark red, florlbunda; white or
near white, any blend of mauve, pink or
light red, and the same In florlbunda,
one bloom. He also won for grandlfloras,

Wilson Orr of Lyndon won for an or-
ange red rose, and grandlflora, one
bloom, white or near white.
At the Garden Clubs and Women's

summer garden hints

Miss

For dried arrangements cut double
babysbreath In full bloom on a hot day.
dry In the shade. Cut strawflowers and
everlastings before blooms completely
open. Don't forget to dry herbs, too.

Plant helleborus (Christmas rose) now
through next month. They need partial
shade and moisture. Try to find a
permanent spot as they resent being
moved. Handle with care, the roots are
brittle.
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Clubs Show, the Rlchlawn Garden Club
won awards for: hybrid tea rose, single
bloom, pink and pink blend; hybrid tea,
single, white or near white, and grand-
lflora, one spray, any color.
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The Garden Club
won for cut and again, and
zinnia, any type. An award for nature
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by George Axelrod
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